
LAWS BLAMED
INSPECTION IS lIM LUiEP TO UK

CRIMINALLY NEGLIGENT

SUBSCRIPTIOMS RAISED FOR FAMILIES
Mayor Gaynor and Newspapers Are 

Active la Attending to Needs 
ot the Stricken

NEW YORK. March 25.—As a re
sult of a fire tn the American Com
pany building on Washington Square. 
fifty-three bodies have been recovered 
and it Is expected that the death 
will reach 150.

The building was occupied by
Triangle Waist company, and the 
broke ont on the seventh floor, 
persons on the floors above were 
off from escape. A number
killed by jumping from the windows.

Many people are still in the tenth 
story windows, and they are doomed, 
as the extension ladders reach only to 
the seventh story, and the flames pre
vent the use of scaling ladders.
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142. Of the for- 
dead, eight were

malned In this condition tor a long 
I time.

It would take three hours to gat 
them down the Are escapes. Firemen 
say that the same conditions prevail 
In every loft building In the city. The 
building wm Indorsed by the state 
labor department

CAPTAIN CHAMBERS TAKES OOM 
MA ND OF VENN EL .

All Work I nder Thia Une Haa Bern 
I nder Hia IHrection Düring 

thc Part Ye«r

WASHINGTON, D. C. March 25 — 
The navy will bo obliged to discover 
a new aviation expert when Captain 
Washington I. Chambers takes com
mand of the battleship Louisiana, to 
which he has been assigned, late this 
spring

For mor» than a year aviation

the direction of Captain Chamber«-. 
In his position as assistant to the Aid 

, for Material, Captain Chambers has 
been constantly in Washington, and 
s'rce' his assignment to co-operate 
with the United States Aeronautical 
Reserve has been recognized as the 
authorized director of naval experi
ments in aviation. When he takes 
command of the Louisiana, however, 
he will be obliged to go to sea. and 
will be unable to keep in touch with 
the aviation operations in naval ser
vice.

Captain Chambers is an enthusiast 
on aviation, though he preserves a 
sane and conservative view of Its pos
sibilities. He has directed the tests 
of Aights from ships, and recently I 
wrote a scientific sketch of the paths 
which aeronautical development in 
the navy would probably follow 

Lieutenant Richard Wainwright, 
now atatloned at the Washington 
Navy Yard, will probably be chosen 
to succeed Captain Chambers in the j 
unofficial post of aviation expert. 
Lieutenant Wainwright has been as
sociated with Captain Chambers in 
planning and executing aviation tests' 
in the navy. It is hoped by these two 
officers that the day of the aviation 
division is not far distant.I
HE IB FOREMOST AT THE STATE 

UNIVERSITY

In Music, Athletics and Debating. This 
l-'re--hm*n Ha-» Made a Grant 

Name for Himself

Eu-

IO «CUOI IULH II FMIGNT'S CASE
IXUKTH WARD VOTER» TOOK

THIN ACTION LA HT MUHT

Short Term tXiunciliiain A|>|«c*rrd Re. 
fore Meeting and Gave Statement 

of His Stand in the Matter

At Friday's meeting of voters 
the Fourth Ward it was the aense 
the gathering that Councilman C. 

should be recalled. A vote
on the matter showed 27 t< 

this course, with two negative
J. W. Rosa. Ben 8 Owens and

THIIKS AMERICA SHOUIO LEJU) MORE

STRONGLV ENDORSEN POLICY OF
THE PRESIDENT

As We l«ed in Popular Government, 
He Bays We Should Also Head 

Peace Movement

Ln 
of 
F.

NEW YORK. March 27.—The coro
ner and district attorney are Investi
gating Saturday's disastrous fire and 
planning to remedy conditions. It is 
believed that there are a hundred and 
fifty loft buildings in Manhattan 
alone which are fire traps. District 
Attorney Whitman plans to ask the 
grand jury to fix the blame, and he 
will demand a prison term for the 
convicted persons. Whitman believes 
that building inspection is criminally 
lax.

Survivors assert that the door of 
the Triangle shirt factory was locked. 
It has developed that the city build
ing department, which controls these 
buildings, has not 
capes.

The total dead is 
tj-five unidentified
identified this morning. In hospitals 
are fourteen injured, of whom five 
are dying. Most of the victims lived 
in lower Manhattan, between S«?cond 
avenue and Avenue C, almost the
identical location furnishing the ma- UNIVERSITY OF OREGON 
jority of the victims of the Slocum gene, March 25.—Vernon Motschen- 
disaster.

District Attorney Whitman and as
sistants are today examining fifty wit
nesses, including the proprietor of 
the factory. Joseph Asch. The fire 
marshal learns that the employees 
habitually smoked cigarettes and 
threw the stubs carelessly around.

Mayor Gaynor is heading a sub
scription to care for the destitute fam
ilies of the victims. The newspapers 
are also raising funds. No members 
ot the Shirtwaist Makers Union will 
work tomorrow, when they will at
tend the funerals in a monster pro
cession. It will be made a monster 
protest against the lax building laws.

By daylight long lines formed out-
a
•i

a

bacher. a first year man from Klam
ath Falls, has taken a part in student 
activities this year that is seldom ex
celled by a man of any class. Mot- 
schenbacher's first step into promi
nence was made by winning a place 

¡on the Oregon Glee Club. Then, just 
as people were beginning to find out 

' who he was, he came out in athletics 
as forward on the Freshman basket
ball team, which won from all the 
other classes and every high school 
in the state that games could be ar
ranged with. But the ambitious fresh
man was not satisfied with these hon- 

' ors, and remembering that be had 
I once been a debater in his high school 
days, he went out after a place on one 
of Oregon's debating teams, and suc
ceeded in being one of the four men 
chosen on these teams. Motschen- 
bacber is on the team which will meet 
the University of Stanford in Palo 
Alto. Friday, March 31st. This is 
Oregon’s first debate with Stanford.

side of the temporary morgue, and 
thousand were waiting to enter at 
o'clock. Each body is laid out in 
pine coffin.

Following is some of the press com
ments:

American — "Saturday's frightful 
catastrophe was no mere accident. It 
was a crime. The many deaths were
murders, for which the community la 1 
responsible.”

Press—"The responsibility is too 
diffuse The grand jury and district 
attorney's office will do their best to 
waver between this set of offenders 
and that, and so on, until finally they 
feel like indicting nobody.”

World—“Loft buildings by the doz
en are being built in New York, which 
are legal death traps. An enormous 
army of workingmen and women must 
either starve or, in a law phrase, 'as
sume the risk’ of working in them.”

Times—"New laws are needed, but 
the enforcement of the existing laws 
is imperative.”

Tribune—“It is not an act of God. 
but an act of man, the responsiblli'y 
of which is so widely spread that it 
may never be traced.’’

- -
MAYOR AND COUNCILMEN ARE 

b PLEASED AT BIG CLEAN-UP

Mayor Sanderson and Councilmen 
Hanks and Summers journeyed out to 
the garbage site secured by the city 
on the West 8ide, and the city fathers 
are much pleased at the way the peo- 

. pie have commenced the work of 
¡cleaning up their premises and clear
ing the town of unsightly piles of rub
bish. For the past two days there 
has been a string of wagons busily en
gaged in hauling tin cans, bottles and 
other refuse to the dumping ground, 
which covers thirty acres and is a 

! mile and a half from the town.
There is one thing the mayor 

wishes to impress qn the people of 
Klamath Falls, a-nd that is the fact 
that any dead animals taken to the 
garbage site will have to be buried

FIREMEN SAY ESCAPE OF
ANY WAS MIRACULOUS

To Leave by the Fire EM-apes, They 
Say. Would Take Three Hour»

with board, an average of 41 30. The 
Western farmers paid 42 61 per day 
without board and |l 96 with board

In 1890, according to the depart
ment, the average salary, per month, 
paid for hired help throughout the 
United Stairs waa 414.SS, without 
board, as compared with 427.50 In 
1410. With board the farmers paid 
in 1200 only 412.46 per month, aa 
against 414 20

Far Western 
board, 434.50 
while In 1410 
pay their help
the hired laborers r««celved 
422 30 in 1890, while In 1910 
were paid 432.80.

I

BY FALSE ALARM
UNWARRANTED CRY OF FIRE AL

MONT ENDS IN DINANTKKin 1410.
farmers jmid. without 
per month in 1890. 
they were forced to 
446 48. With board

i only
1 ,l'’y sinklug in Her Chair, Hhi- Fright«»*«

Neighbor, Who*»- Bctvame
t'auec Paniirmouhttu

FAINTING GIRL CAUSE OF TROUGH
I ________

OVER TWENTY CARRIED TO
BASEMENT

Stone 
taken 
favor 
votes.
J. K Staten were named as a commit
tee to have the necessary petition 
drawn up and circulated, and attend 
to other details in connection with 

I the taking of the step.
Just as the meeting was called to 

order by J. W. Ross and George B. 
Frank was chosen chairman. Council
man W. H. Faught appeared before 
the meeting He stated that owing to 
a previous appointment his time waa 
taken, so he submitted the following 
statement in writing to the meeting

"Gentlemen—I have been asked to 
make a statement to this body as to 

; my position In the matter of the re 
j cent action of the city council in the 1 
i granting of the water and light fran-1 
j chises. I was not aware that I had 
been so silent as to leave this ques- 
tion obscure, but so it seems.

“You will recall that after the veto
ing of there franchises by the mayor, 

I a petition was presented to the coun
cil and unanimously granted by it, 
placing the question of municipal 
ownership upon the ballot at the May 
election. Following this action, the 
amended franchises were presented, 
overcoming many of the objectionable 
features, and these franchises came 
up to third reading last Monday night 
I have expressed myself continuously 
as being opposed to any consideration 
of these questions again until after 
the people had had an opportunity to 
express themselves upon this other 
question as mentioned in the petition 
above referred to. I believe the ques
tion of great enough importance that 
the people should have It brought be
fore them. When the amendment 
was adopted Monday night to the ef
fect that the franchises would have 
no effect until ratified by the people. 
I thought perhaps this solved the 
problem with little trouble and diffi
culty. Our city attorney, however, 
ruled that the amendment would have 
no binding effect, and so I returned to 
my former position of non-consldera- 
tion, which I believed, and still be
lieve. to be consistent a-nd proper. 
Others may differ with me as to this 
procedure, but I have to act upon my 

iown judgment.
"1 believe in popular government, 

and generally in the wisdom of the 
j people. I tried consistently to get 
'this question before them, and I may 
have erred as to method, I have yet 
to be convinced of my error. I am 
neither a radical nor a fanatic, I hope, 
but I want a square deal between the 
parties to this very important con
tract. and will be satisfied with noth
ing short of it.”

Following this, several questions 
were asked Mr. Faught as to the 
stand he would take in case th« fran
chises were vetoed by the mayor, and 
he stated that he would support th* 
mayor's action.

After the vote to recall Stone had 
been taken a motion was made by 

I Cnarles Thomas that Faught's num- 
be withdrawn from recall considera
tion, and this carried with but one 
dissenting vote.

Several five-minute speeches were 
made, and at the request of several 
Chairman Franks made a short talk 
on municipal ownership. He also 
stated that the recall has always been 
opposed by him on account of its 
being such a powerful weapon, charg
ing a man with wrong doing. In this 
case, the speaker contended, it was 
i.ecessary for the people to resort to 
its use on account of the treatment 
thown them tn th«« passage of the or
dinances despite written protests 
Citing corruption, the speaker asked 
th«- following question:

"It took an earthquake to straight 
ei> San Francisco; it took a fire to| 

'clean up Baltimore; what in heli will 
ft take to clean up Klamath Falls?”

A protest was also made by th«: 
| r-eeting against the manner in which 
I the voters ef the Fourth Ward who 
were instrumental in starting the re- 

I cull proceedings were spoken of 
i the Morning Express

NEW YORK. March ^5—Andrew 
Carnegie came out today as a moat 
enthusiastic booster of Preaident 
Taft's policy for peace through arbi
tration agreements. In an Interview 
with the United Press the “Ironmas
ter” cordially approves the views on 
American and British friendship re
cently expressed by Lord Charlcn 
Beresford. Mr. Carnegie said:

"If England and America enter Into 
an arbitration treaty it will banish all 
possibility of war from the bounda
ries of the English speaking races be
cause ot their faith In each other. I 
know that, as we have lived for a 
century In amity all disputes which 
may arise will be settled, and the 
treaty will be adhered to. Assuming 
that our race abolishes war. as It has 
abolished duelling, which Is private 
war, the effect upon other nations 
would be overwhelming.

"Our noble president, the foremost 
apostle of peace the world has ever 
seen, announces that already another

‘ great power has officially Informed 
him that It is prepared to enter into 
an arbitration tr««aty. This Is. In
deed. significant, but ouly what wa> 
to have been expected. Ono power 
will be followed by others. The fact 
is that if this treaty is adopted by the 
senate so overwhelmingly as to Im- 

I press the world, other nations will 
do as one has already done, and will 
ask perminslon to enter the brother- 

' hood of peace.”
Asked why America- should lead, 

Carnegie said:
“It goes without saying. What na

tion I«*d th«« world in government of. 
for and by the people? Where is the 

| nation where any man's privilege Is 
¡every man's right under the law? W«- 
■are the child of triumphant democ- 
: racy, and we would be false to our 
mission unless we not only occupy a 
leading position, but push on further 
toward perfection.

"I see that Admiral Dewey is quot
ed as saying that he favors arbitration 
with bis heart and soul, but does not 
believe that we shall sec substantial 
peace 
day 
thing 
many
lief against his. I am so full of faith 
that I will hazard the prediction that 
if a treaty combining the English- 
speaking races be executed. Dewey 
himself will live to see the realization 
of his wish.

“Assuming that several nations had 
agreed to such a treaty and It was 
broken, we would immediately stop 
the mails to that nation. We would 
consider it as one of the members of 

¡the human family which had violated 
the rules and proprieties i 
and would decline further 
with It. This would be a 
severe punishment than

I mere fact that certain acts are con- 
I ifdered dishonorable among men is 
I often a greater deterrent than the 
'fear of punishment.”

Asked whether the fact that the 
' government bad succeeded In moblliz- 
I Ing only 10,000 soldiers argued 
against our preparedness for war, 
Carnegie said:

"If we had only 10,000 
would consider the nation 
armed against possible enemies, 
have no enemies, 
attack us; we don't want to attack 
anybody.”
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Bittern, lut ludlng Firn Chief < liuicy, 
Are Probably Fetidly In

jured

MILWAUKEE. March 
fighting fir« <>n the roof 
dleton Manufacturing 
building today, twenty or mor«« fire- 
nien were carried to th«> basement 
with the falling roof Hix are fcpown 

|t«i l>«‘ dead, and the remainder. Includ
ing t hief Clancy, ar«' badly Injured

Al
| sixth corpse waa recovered from th« 
i lire.
Identified

; Houlahan. Richard Burk ami Captala 
I John Heats of Engine Company 9. 
I Edwin Ragle of Engine Company 18. 
and Frank Cavanaugh, u truckman 
The sixth corpse la hcadleaa

Hospitals report that sixteen of the 
men were probably fatally Injured

Practically the entire city depart
ment was working to prevent the fire 
from spreading to the wholesale 
trie! when the walla anti roof fell, 
rylng at least twenty-two men 
the ruins

While14
of the Mid

company's

I o'clock thia afternoon the

Five of th«« dead have been 
They are Lieutenant John

NEW YORK. March 27. One hue 
dred and twenty-five girls employed 
by a clothing Arm In the Hanse-Jacob 
aen twelve-alory building on West 
Eighteenth street, were |M»nlc stricken 
today when some one yelled Are. Th« 
girls. In u desperate effort to escape 
from th«« bul|dlng. became confused 
and those falling down were tramplml 
underfoot by their follow workers 
Two were »orluusly hurt as a result of 
tills

Itosle Archlnskl, one of the work 
erg, whose cousin was killed in Hal 
urday's Are. when th«’ Triangle Shirt 
lartory was dawtroyed, falnt«*d from 
grief and fell In her chair and u 
frightened girl near h< t screamed Are 
causing the uproar

< Hit'AGO RAILROADER* GET OR.
DEH FROM WASHINGTON

dll- 
car
iato

SIXTH STREET 1'ROI‘KRTl
HELI* FOR III XllREII A Ft HH

CHICAGO. March 14 The War 
is-parlnx-nt has ordered th«* railroad 
officials here to hold every available 
tourist and baggage car for Instant 
use. Indicating that serious trouble 1« 
■till rxpe«'ted

Captain Kenney, sui*orvlalng th«* re 
rcrultlng, haa been authorised to ar 
««pt men below the former physical 
requirements

Through th«- Hom« Realty comps 
, ny. Frey Noel Friday purchased a 30- 
; foot frontage on Sixth street, paying 
¡4100 a foot for it. The property la 
¡the former location of the Home Real
ty company's office, the ground be- 

i longing to Will Humphrey and the 
I building to the real estate firm. It 

is understood that Mr Noel will make 
i some Improvements to the property.

I.MilSl.ATI RE EXPECTED
TO ADJOURN SHORT!A

SACRAMENTO. March 24 Th«- 
thirty-ninth »«salon of the Callfnrnlt 
legislature will adjourn sine die at 
midnight. March 27th. if the aasvm 
bly will concur In th«- resolution 
unanimously adopt««d by the genat«- 
today.
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Nobody wants to

H.C.L.” HITS THE FARMER
HE IS COMPELLED TO ASM MORE 

EMR HIS PRODUCIR

During De««*d«- Just Piuae-d Ih«* Wages 
Paid Farmhands Hav«* In

creased Greatly

i

i

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 24.— 
the farmer gets more for his crops 

jin these days of high cost of living. 
I he is < omp«-ll«-d to pay more for their 
■ production, through th«« Increased 
! cost of farm labor. This fact is shown 
by th«- Department of Agriculture in 
a bulletin just issued by 
tistician Victor Olmsted.

; The average wages of 
during 1910, based upon 
agents and correspondents of the de
partment, with comparisons, is given 

[by the statistician as follows:
Th«- salary of a farm hand, without 

board, averaged throughout the 
, United States 4'27.50 per month; with 
board it was 418.33; while the farm
ers of th« Far W«.-st were compelled 

j to pay their hired men, without 
board, 446.48, and with board 434.60.

During the harvest period the 
I farmers paid an average of 4182 per 
day. without boarding their help;

Suita filled
Divorce proceedings have been com

menced by Bertha L. Balis against 
Thomas A. Balis, through Horace M. 

, Manning. In her complaint, Mrs. Balis 
I states that her husband is addicted to 
I th«- use of liquor, and as a result he 
; has sworn at her and rendered her 
I life burdensome in different ways.

The couple were married at Merrill 
September 8, 1 889. and there is on« 
child, a daughter, aged 17, whose «us-! 
tody the mother asks for.

if

In

Chief Hta-
NEW YORK, March 27. -Veteran 

firemen deciare that it is miraculous 
than anyon«* «scaped alive from Sat 
urday's fire. At 1 o'clock this after
noon the police said that the total 
number of deaths was 14 3. All but 3» 
of the dead had been id«.ntified.

Investigation shows that the girls 
at the sewing machines worked so 
« lose together that their backs, 
touched. The stools which blocked ■ 
thp way would have been pushed un
der the machines if it had been only a 
tire drill. As the girls became panic- 
stricken they stumbled over the stools 
in a whole screaming mast*, and re

OMAHA'S NEW COITtTHOI ME
DYNAMITED THIS MORNING

court
The

Two < hargen 
under the new 
houtw- exploded 
damage to th«'

Many n«;arbvt'luingc in Munngein«‘nt
Henry Grimes has disposed of 

interest in the O. K. Transfer com
pany to Fred C. Murphy, and has 
moved out to his ranch near Olens. 
Mr Murphy has been connected with 
the company for Borne time in one 
capacity or another, and has now as-1 the cause of the attempted deatruc- 
sumed the greater responsibilities

his

OMAHA, March 24.
of dynamite placed
million-dollar 

I this morning.
structure was slight.
buildings were rocked by the force of 
th«- explosion, and windows were shat
tered for many blocks. Bloodhounds 
are working on the case. The buiid- 

■ ing was erected by Indiana contract
ors, and this is thought to have been

tion of th« building.

farm labor 
reporta of


